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RELATION BETWEEN TEACHER AND
PUPILS.*

BY MRS. WHITE, CENTRAL SCHOOL, GUELPH.
THE question of the " Relation between Teacherand Pupil " is a wide one-one that cannot be

handled perfectly in a short paper, one that is not
often touched practically, and yet, it is one thataffects every man and woman engaged in teaching.

eot us try, while met here in convention, to gather
a few hints which may help us to realize more fully
than we have been accustomed to do, our responsi-
bility as teachers.

In the first place, our profession makes us
responsible, not only for the pupil's mental training,
but for the moral and mechanical training ; in
ether words, we bave to do with the work of heart,
head and hand. Let not teachers imagine that
their work is accomplished, if they merely sec that
a boy or girl learns so much geography, grammar,
arihmetic, etc. In too many instances this, and
this only, is the idea of teaching and, sad to state,
teachere are too often judged-that is their ability
as teachers is judged-by the number of pupils they
pass at each examination. Now this kind of thing
is ail wrong.

When this matter is spoken or, sometimes one is
told that " the school system promotion examina-
n is to blame. Let usas teachers look this thing
in the face, give it a full-faced, square, honeet look
aot be too thin-skinned to acknowledge that we

art0 blame, and not so conceited as to think that

eg are not open to being found fault with in thisrgia, viz., of being bound hand and foot to
bokihh teaching. Whether we acknowledge it or
DO, the fact is apparent that there is too much

chooeoy, rote, machine work, or whatever you
se tu call it, in most of our departments. The

dietal powers are actually dwarfed instead of being
evehoped. The process of rote teaching and too

cnuch preparation of the mental food ; too much
Cutting and drying, and handing to pupils in form

0O e , without seeing that the pupil is intelligent
n the points, resulte in turning out a sort of human

tiachIne. Now, fellow-teachers, we know that no
mind are exactly alike, and no two persons

eIve exactly the same account of same scene,
abet er they have actually witnessed it or read
about it, and it is certainly a most pernicious, I wsB
abiut to say wicked, mode to follow in teaching :th's of handing the food to the pupils for them to
swallow, without knowing anything more about it
than that they must know it word for word from

irk.es. We not only make school work hard and
some, but distasteful, inetead of being delightful

end attractive. No persons can be interested for
any time in that about which they are not intelli-
gent ; and how can we expect our pupils to be
different from ourselves. One says, IIHow is this
tu be changed ?u The change should take placein the very first book. Each pupil should be
taught to exercise thought from the first ; draw
out Of the pupil as much as we give, else we destroy
the very faculty we should cultivate, and we are
fast turning pupils into machines, cast in the samemould, knocking out of them originality and indi
Viduality. Innumerable instances might be given
of the ludicrousness of this process. A teacher on
one occasion gave an exercise in literature, to
Paraphrase a certain lesson that had been gone
Over (the teacher was new), and when the exercise
wert examined, every word of each exercise wa
exacty the same-leading to the discovery tha
the previous teacher had given notes on lesson
Notes were suddenly destroyed and a new order o
thinges introduced. So it happens in history
Notes are learned by pupils and given off, worfor word, and if the sub.lect-matter is touched upoi a slighdly different style, the pupil is at a loss.

This delightfülly inspiring habit of trairing t
think inight be commenced with tIte reading
lesson ; subject-matter thoroughly gone over, alsorts of questions asked in a very short time, bPupil as well as teacher, then a short accounWritten by pupil there and then, read off by onanotherand intime it becomes a real pleasureea wonderfll how the young mind will grasp thid"a Of expresing the thought, in fresh, origin.
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words; whereas, if a pupilis allowed togo on without th

this developing tili twelve, thirteen and fourteen, ha
il i next to impossible to get out of the cast-iron be

rut he has got po. Let us then, as teachers, love
the pupils sufficiently to have them intelligent on co
what hey are to make use of farther on in life. pu
Let us flot be emmed in between two fences, or li
limite. Let bs fot be satisfied without thorough w
understandiLg on the part of the pupil of the work cu
gone over. ru

Then we have excellent opportunities for heart ai
culture. We Bhould inculcate the desire to govern an
-self. Place a pupil on his or her honor, and cu
we have a power that no rules can give. We n
command repect instead of dematiding it. One o
teacher put il thus : " Teach me to trust you." T
The young heart is not hard and it can be easily ca
impreseed. I know a teacher who telle pupils when p
going over those lovely pieces for memorization "
(specially short extracts), that if they get hold of w
the truth contaired in one or two of these pieces, and u
it becomes a mou ding principle, they have their tu
fortune in their hand. Yes, any boy or girl, who ni
is honorable, straight-forward, and honest, can f
face the world without human friends. They will p
soon get them. e

"Honor and shame from no condition rise.
Act well your part, there all the honor lies." i

Let them understand the truth every time in such w
pieces in ail our Readers. Dig out the gems
of thought, and thus build up character, for g
this, dear lellow-teachers, is a very important s
part of our work in the school-room. It bas a
been said that " Teachers should be born," that t
no man or woman should touch the work unless
they love it, or love the child-love to sec the 0
mind developed, and the heart cultivated. There
stands before us a process of uprooting and 1
cultivating. Remember, "That acts oft repeated
become habits, and habits become second nature" 
-that we are helping to build character, and that
we cannot come in contact with anyone, even for a f
short time, without influencing him for good or
evil. Much need for watchfulness I Sec that the
foundation is strong-thorough and secure for e
mental and moral work afterwards. Take the
matter of copying: I heard a teacher say, with
reference to it, "I telli y boys when they copy,they
are telling a lie to me." "Yes," a listener added,
"and stealing." The teacher replied, "and working
for the father of lies." There are endless ways of
interweaving grand moral lessons. We certainly
have marvellous power in our hands as teachers.
May we build and mould aright, bearing in mind
that we muet give an account of our stewardship.

Lastly, we have the hand or mechanical work to
think of. We should be as much concerned about
the hand-work of our pupils as the head-work-
that is as to how the work is donc in school and
for school-neatness, exactness and particularity
in everything should be noticed by teacher ; lop
off slovenly habits ; notice manner of speech ;
position, treatment oi others. Quality of work donc
as well es quantity, is most important. We should
cultivate precise habits in putting down home work
-home exercises should be given very early, for

- the sake of inducing neat habits. Attention should
be given to the very minutest details-indenting
paragraphe, leaving margin, etc. If these little
nicetiee are not noticed until a pupil enterm courth

*book, or Third, il is neit to impossible to cuirivate
and ingrain them in four or six months ; but if

s steadily, uniformly, and definitely attended to

s from the very first, the development would be
t gradual, natural, and thorough. So that by the
f time our boys and girls entered the Collegiate

Institute or Grammar School, they would be littie
. ladies and gentlemen in the best sense, and reflect
d credit upon the staff of teachers in the building

from whence they passed. There are some other

0 points which might here be mentioned, viz.: That
o the habit must be permitted in some of the lower
l rooms, of counting on fingers, muitiplying by sep-

y rate figures when 12 is the multiplier; dividing

t by 2 (or any single figure), making use of long
e division-doig actual work in dividing by hoo or

1 1ooo ; and a principal of a college wae beard to

e state that be noiced actual work in dividing by i.
eAi tbese thinge should be specially noticed under
alead work ; work that belongs properly to the head

- should not be donc by the hand. Any kind of

dodge is taken advantage of to save the effort of

inking. No doubt al !eachers know of these
bits, they should be stopped before allowed to
taken up.

Then is it not a fact, that teachers sometimes
me short in example ? We cannot expect our
ipils to be better than ourselves. " Like teacher
ce pupil." Do teachers not sometimes require
hat might be called muscular obedience ? Mus-
lar rule brings mechanical obedien& ! Moral
le brings moral obedience. Teachers too often
low their feelings to run off with their judgment,
id their hand to run off with both. The habit of
uffing or puling ears cannot be too strongly de-
ounced; by giving way to any such habit we lower
irselves and bring reproach upon our profession.
cachers sometimes forget themselves so far as to
Il1 children " youngaters " and " monkeys ; " tell
upils to "go home and dig out their cars ; " or
go home and soak their heads." All such giving
ay to rough jokes is vulgar in the extreme. Let
s bear in mnd that we live in the nineteenth cen-
iry and not in the ninth. " If we want loyalty we
ust have royalty ;I keep up the tone of our pro-
ssion, get into love with our work, and so get
upils in love with theirs. Nothing no catching as
nthusiasm. One of the first educationists in our
ominion-Principal of Theological College-says,
I tell students we are strong as public teachers

n proportion to the force of personal conviction
ith which we hold and realize the truth delivered

-first seize the truth with a firm and overmastering
rasp ; get it deep down into your own heart and
oui, and then speak it, and everybody will listen
nd be moved thereby." So we wiil find in our
eaching.

Let me sum up in a few maxime that will fas'en
n the mind and heart of pupils :-" Whatever is
vorth doing at all is worth doing wel ." ' A
lace for everything and everything in its place.*
'Whatever is worth having is worth asking
'or." " An idie ( Ir empty) brain is the devil'a
workshop." " S tan finds some mischief till
or idle hands to do." Let us remember that
he pupils we are now helping to train wi
soon take our places ; they will be the future
ducationiste, ruiers, ministers, lawyers, doctors,

and voters ot our Dominion ; nay, more, the lulure
fathers and mothers. I would here just remnd
our male friends and teachers that, aithough men
are the " lords of crea-ion," women are the mould-
ers of the nation. May we then inspire our boys
and girls with a 1o& of knowledge, love of coun ry,
love of liberty, love of the Bible, and love or the
God of the Bible, and may they never permit the
iron grip of oppression, ignorance and superstion
to wrest from them these glorous and dearly bought
inheritances.

0-U-G-H.

A FRESH HACK AT AN OLD KNOT.
(Enter M. jean Crabaud, who speaks)

I'M tauht p-1-o.u-g,-h
Shall be pronounced " plow,"

"Zat's easy wen you know," I s y,
" Mon Anglais l'il get througlh."

My teacher say zit in zat case
O-u-g-h is " oo."

And zen I laugh and say to him,
zees Anglais make me cough."

He amy, "Not coo, but in zat word
O-u-g-h is 'off.'

0, sacre bleu!, such varied sounds
Of words make me hiccough !

He say, " Again. mon friend Ces wrong !
O-u-g-h ia ' up,'"

In hiccougi." Z-n I cry, " No more,
You make my throat feel rough.

" Non! non !" he cry, " you are not right-
O-u-g-h i, ' uff.'"

I say, " I ýry to speak your words,
I can't prononz zem though! "

"In time you'll learn, but now you're wrong.
O-u-g-h is 'owe.'"

"l'il try no more. I sall go mad,
l'il drown me in ze lough !"

"But ere you drown yourself," said he,
O-u-g-h is ock.'

He taughl no more! 1 held him, fast I
And killed him wiz a roughi
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